Abstract. Circulatory systems diseases are one of the most important causes of death in Chilean population according to a report presented by the Chilean National Bureau of Statistics (INE). Undoubtedly, these sad numbers arise an opportunity to analyze ways to improve this situation. Personalized Medicine is a new approach used by health professionals to adapt standard medical treatments to patients' individual characteristics. Currently, several types of personalized-medicine software applications are built using Artificial Intelligent techniques and supported by techniques as Cloud Computing and Big Data. This architecture provides complex and varied information access such as clinical data, genome data, patients' treatment or drugs information, among others. This document describes a proposal to produce a method for generating and sharing medical information, particularly of maligned tumors in Chile. The prototype will be developed within the framework of the personalized medicine philosophy.
Introduction
One of the nations' main concerns across the globe is to improve the public quality of life and health standards. Many countries in Latin-American are facing this challenge, being Chile one of the most involved with this commitment in the area. During the year 2013, circulatory system diseases were one of the most important causes of death in Chile according to a report presented by the Chilean National Bureau of Statistics (INE) last year. This report points out that the 29% of men and 27% of women in Chile have been affected by this type of disease, which means 27,600 cases among the Chilean population [1] , [2] . Undoubtedly, these sad numbers arise an opportunity of analyzing ways to improve this situation by supporting health professionals in obtaining early diagnoses and more accurate treatments, and thus to increase the chances of patient's recuperation in Chile [2] . This proposal is focused on Chilean population and the framework resulting could in the future be used on hospitals and medical centers in Chile; therefore, this proposal could be extended to other parts in the world, for example the Europe Union, due to they have declared health and healthy ageing as one of their five main objectives [3] .
Personalized Medicine, data sources and software systems
Recent advances in fields such as biomedicine, both technological and investigative level, have generated a change in the approach and practice of the Evidence-Based Medicine (EBM), which currently is the base of traditional and personalized medicine [4] , [5] . Regardless the relevant development of the EBM during the last decades, it is undeniable that effective implementations on real-daily medical cases and personalized use, have been reached slowly and with difficulties. Furthermore, developed countries invest 84% of their public resources on medical treatments, whereas the average in Latin-America is only 12%, which has meant that people in those countries have increased their efforts to cover their own health spending [6] .
Personalized Medicine is an approach defined as the adaptation of standard medical treatments to the individual characteristics of a patient [9] . Even though of the fact mentioned where adaptation relies on people's genetic and molecular profiles, the concept can be extended to any source of relevant and reliable information in order to provide a support on medical decisions [10] . Nevertheless, medical practices have increased their dependency on data bases over the years, and its corresponding accessibility to those resources, that is why new challenges are now opened for being resolved by Information and Communication Technologies. About personalized medicine, one of the most important challenges nowadays is to obtain flexible systems of information to provide accurate, update, suitable and interrelated knowledge, based on layer-base access to multiple sources of heterogeneous data [7] , [8] . Unlike to EBM, the data sources regard to personalized medicine can be classified in three groups [8] , [10] : (i) genomic data about particular information of an individual, (ii) clinical history of patients or similar cases captured from sources like sensors (e.g. Electronic Health Recorder -EHR) [11] , [12] , and (iii) public or private big biomedical data bases; they are able to contribute with enough evidences to apply intelligent and specialized algorithms in personalized treatments. Personalized medicine is related to the development of strategies to generate tailored treatments for strengthening traditional medicine by adding the patient's genetics profile and heterogeneous information available in repositories as indicated in (iii). These strategies include prevention and diagnoses of diseases, besides of treatment strategies [13] . It is observed in the literature that some medical systems provide medical information to supports health professionals in tasks such as taking decisions, personalized diagnoses and healthy lifestyle advice for patients. Moreover, this type of systems helps medical professional to manage and interpret Big Data sources such as the cloud, which when the extraction is carried out properly, it is able to help producing efficient and personalized diagnoses (as indicated in [12] , [14] ).
Context and identification challenge
Expert systems are a powerful tool used on many domains as biomedical or EBM. An expert system operates on a knowledge-base that contain domain facts, frequently it is elicited from human experts and this knowledge is represented using some formalisms as rules, frames, Bayesian networks, etc. [19] . Actually, Knowledge elicitation can be made from heterogonous sources (e.g. Internet or sensor networks) and this process can represent a complicate task. At the present time, the knowledge resulting of a heterogeneous elicitation process can be represented using combinations of formalisms as these mentioned above or others as ontologies. The ontology-based modeling approach is actually the most widely adopted intelligent-systems-knowledge-representation paradigm and it can be used for formal representation of knowledge through the definition of set of concepts within a domain by describing their corresponding relationships [20] . On medical and biological domains, knowledge has diverse structures such as concepts, data or text, treatment details, etc. The application contexts are several, but the focus of this proposal are the following: (1) facilitates the process of searching scientific information, related to standard treatments available on Internet, (2) generates algorithms to process knowledge that cause suggestions of early diagnoses, based on previous ones, but improving the process and results in order to apply them to the Chilean reality. This considers an interesting challenge due to the majority of the algorithms are created based on English language; and (3) provides new methods of presenting information in order to facilitate a comprehension based on previous researches performed by one of the researchers [7] , [14] . To meet this challenge, Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) can contribute in several aspects, for example by using techniques such as Cloud Computing and Big Data. Cloud Computing brings paradigms that allow offering computing services via Internet or networks like Intranets [15] . Cloud Computing allows users to use various Internet resources on demand without worrying about where those resources are or how they are managed. Currently this work philosophy is allowing access to different types of applications related to health, which in turn makes possible accessing data (clinical records, genome, treatments, drug information, etc.) to analyze and produce relevant information for being used in fields such as personalized medicine [2] . This implies adequate means of storage, being Big Data the most suitable for this need. When Big Data is personalized-medicine oriented, three factors are important [10] , [11] , [12] : (i) volume, which means the size of the datasets, (ii) speed, which means how much fast patients' data, treatment data, diagnoses and/or advice are generating; and (iii) variety, which means diversity and heterogeneity of data obtained from several sources and formats (e.g. texts, images, plots, etc.). Having this in mind, the rest is summarized as the necessity of obtaining information from cloud in a suitable and opportune ways, using specific algorithms and framework in order to be used by Chilean health professionals.
This supposed being part of the dynamic trend of researching groups, normally shaped by multidisciplinary teams which developed flexible and open applications, able to integrate data and text throughout a set of techniques related to specific field, exceeding barriers such as nearness (physical) or availability of own data, and allowing the approach of the different resources available.
Related works
Some recent works are focus on problem of patients' vital data collection, distribution and processing, and how to make these processes more efficient [15] . For example, wireless sensor networks or utilities for collect and process information from the "cloud" are used in health care institutions [15] , [16] . Cloud Computing represents a simple but powerful distributed computing model that also supports communication protocols with devices, secure data access protocols and information privacy, important aspects in fields as medicine [13] . Moreover, Cloud Computing generates and processes data related to personalized medicine and parameters that help customize treatments and/or recommendations for better health, it is possible to require large storage of information related to health. In this sense, Big Data analysis methods are providing effective solutions in the field of medicine [5] . For example in [16] it is presented a study focused on the new challenges in biomedicine for processing and storing large volumes of data from magnetic resonance imaging, etc. According to [16] , US President Obama (2015) announced "the Precision Medicine Initiative", efforts to focus attention on what they called "the medicine of precision" which is based in doctor's experience and capabilities, and also in the infrastructure and information technology available in the modern world. This initiative seeks to promote the development of infrastructures and innovative technologies to improve individual well-being health and treatment of diseases in society. Due to technological advances, personalized medicine currently plays a relevant role in biomedical researching programs of several countries that is why prizes such as CTSA-Clinical and Translational Science Awards of the National Institute of Health of USA (http://www.ncats.nih.gov/ctsa) [17] [18] . Some specific works are present in the literature, for example, IPHealth is an intelligent system based on open, linked (related to medicine information) and big data, and designed to support tasks as making decision or learning on the health domain [10] . The purposes of IPHealth are to provide support to share diagnoses information from the Web and the other is to support learning activities on medicine. This tool has been developed in Spain and it represents one of the bases for the present proposal. Another example is OptiqueVQS described in [21] , which is an approach designed to provide natural communication medium between end users and computers based on ontologies. With respect to knowledge representation for medical data, there are many works that provide techniques very similar to this proposal. For example, CDKRM (Cancer Disease Knowledge Representation Model) is described in [22] as a model where concepts, relationships, restrictions and characteristics of cancer disease are represented; this document also describe MedTAS which is an information system approach based on an open-source framework that use natural language processing principles, machine learning and rules to discover relevant data and populate elements on the CDKRM from pathologist reports.
The proposal
Technological advances in translational medicine, and particularly in personalized medicine, are important and noticeable. Likewise, it is noteworthy that other advances in information and communication technologies facilitate the use of applications and information sharing as Internet media; where also a large amount of information can be used for specific tasks, such as provide specific information to support the customized diagnostic generating and tailored treatments to the patient's specific characteristics [22] . These elements can help to bring personalized medicine to Chilean citizens. The proposed study combines multiple techniques for data acquisition and validation, knowledge representation, and sharing medical treatment information. The goal of this proposal is to determine how to present previous data, knowledge and relevant information related to diagnoses and treatments, when this information is hosted in the cloud and shared appropriately. The possibility of include all these elements in a computer system (that provides services to meet the needs of personalized treatments, availability of early diagnostic, it is considered to provide benefits to Chileans and facilitate the implementation of a more inclusive medicine. The scope of this project will be limited to hypertensive disease in Chile for its relevance as the third leading cause of circulatory disease, and because this proposal is related to a previous project conducted in Spain with results as [8] , [10] .
The architecture of the Intelligent System is detailed in Figure 1 . It is suggested to use a combined architecture for sharing diagnoses (Intelligent Sharing Diagnoses -ISD), being the offline part, the communication module with the specialist ISD doctor. The specialist will be able to interact with the system by consulting and adding information about treatments, previous illnesses, and medical advances, generating information related to tailored diagnoses of patients. In order to obtain support information for the diagnosis, the ISD module will have a communication with an online system which will contain functions of natural language recognition (Natural Processes Module -NPM module), and other functions of searching in free-access data on Internet. NPM module will prepare phrases to be searched in repositories of medical information as described in Figure 1 . A knowledge representation based on domain ontology will be proposed to support the information retrieval related to biomedical data, diagnoses, and treatments, among others. This representation can be a specific ontology for Chilean patients which should be stored in the cloud. The notable growth of health information from Internet, particularly in text form, has created a great demand for software, able to turn textual information into useful knowledge. In order to carry out this challenging focused on Chilean health information, we describe our first idea of knowledge representation model, partially based on [22] . We propose this formalism for storing maligned tumors characteristics and their relations, including temporal information derived from medical treatments or evaluations, and its corresponding inferences (Figure 2) . We aim to use this formalism to record patient's disease state, track disease progression and to related this data with information found in the Internet. In order to storing and information retrieved an international standard can be used (i.e. HL7 1 ). In order to share medical information, both ontology philosophy and a medical information standard such as HL7, can be used. The information could be managed by the software and stored in the ontology, being shared and visible for other users, who could use it under the instance of the class UserRole (inherited from the class User). For the Internet information interpretation, text mining techniques can be used in combination with an inference process, using both the knowledge modeled and information retrieved from Internet. In order to support the intelligent System, a Web platform will be created. The Web could be useful for introduce new information, knowledge or important data that improve the inference process. Figure 3 shows one process to select phrases from Internet using a key phrase (SourcePhrase), this is a coverage filter with a heuristic incorporated; the heuristic compares each key word with cloud-works and make a score of the source phase respects the cloud phases. If the two weights are similar or equal, a second check is performed to see whether the two phases are exact match and consequently the cloud phase can be selected. The algorithm return two set of phrases, one of them with similar phrases (CandidatePhrases) and another one with exact similitude finding respect the source phrase (InternetPhrases). Internet-phrases selected by the algorithm described (Figure 1 ) can be showed on the Web framework for support the discussion between health professionals for support the diagnoses generation, personalized treatments, among others. The information resulting from the process previously describe can be uploaded to the Internet, using the Web framework.
Expected Outcome
The outcome of this proposal will be an Intelligence System able to assist health professionals in their labors of obtaining more comprehensible and accurate diagnoses. This prototype will combine the knowledge of doctors with information stored on large free-access repositories (free access) on Internet. Health professionals could help each other through the system by uploading information to the cloud. This; medical information which might be used , later on , be used by treating physicians to provide personalized treatments, giving some of that information available in the Cloud to their patients and corresponding relatives. It is expected that the resulting system of this proposal can help in tasks such as data integration, interactions, and treatments of patients. To carry out this proposal it has been made a search of previous works, verifying the feasibility of this Project. It is proposed to provide an architecture to be used by health professionals; a tool for supporting the retrieval of updated information (such as clinical care innovations), and encouraging discussion among colleagues about treatment of certain diseases, and being a tool medium for more accurate diagnoses, due to this information will be available for filters specialists (selected). The development of this system will contribute towards to have a more inclusive medicine in Chile. Throughout the use of this computer application for medical-decision support, it is expected to improve the accuracy in diagnoses, get a better personalized application of drug treatments to people, and help doctors in rural areas to have information with the latest medical advances.
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